
Sport Sparks Badgers Decide NCAA
I

7 yCy HON GEMMELL

. When Yankee Bossman Marse Joe McCarthy decided td ditch oioBsliiiD ToinishtiBabe Dahlgren, heralded as the best fielding first baserr an in
baseball, and shunt Joe Gordon over from second to first,
such fellows as John Lardner, Dan Daniels, Hank McLmore,
etc-- intimated ihe winner of thre straight world championships

0

Salem, Oregon, Saturday

was becoming a trifle teched in
These same members of the 'fourth estate have since seen

Gordon at work in his new position, and now they are acclaiming
Marse McCarthy as nothing short of a genius.

Attacks Differ Widely;
Both learns in Shape

KANSAS CITY, March State and Wis

Savs Lardner: "I don't think he'll win the pennant, ibut I

consin1, two colleges with basketball systems as far apart as their
home ! courts, collide tomorrow night for the national cage title.

The Cougars will present the hurried style that propelled
them to the Pacific coast conference championship and the west-
ern ' 'regional playoff crown. . -

r
Wisconsin is more deliberate and used the bounce-pa- ss in

taking the Big Ten title and then repulsing three other aspirants

Fallin, Bergstrom Arrive;

SayAdams Anxious ta Come;

Bob White Assigned Here
- "Eddie Adams is raring to come to Salem," said both Pitcher

Lee Fallin and Outfielder Bob Bergstrom, who arrived in Salem
early Friday njorning from the training camp of the Portland

' '''' 'Beavers. - ," W 'V' '

"Swope will be along in acouple of days, and we won't
besurprised if Adams is with him." .

"

.

Both lengthy Lee and handsome Bob said they were glad
to come to Salem where they'd have opportunity to work in

the head.

. !

JOE GORDON

Seniors Take
Chemawa Meet

CHEMAWA Scoring 53
points, the seniors walked off
with the annual interclass track
meet run off here Friday after- -
noon under the direction of Coach
Doug Olds. The Juniors were sec
ond with 39, the sophomores third
with 23 and the freshmen fourth
with 16.

Lloyd Brewer, senior, was high
point man with a first in tie Ja-
velin, which he tossed 146 feet,
and a first in the pole vaiilt, 10
feet

Fred Lodge ran the 220 in 22
seconds flat and the 440 in :55.6.
The sophomore team, composed of
Demo, Skahan, Grant and pesau
tel, won the relay event.

Y Mat, Swim
'

Tourneys Sejt
Northwest YMCA aquatjic and

wrestling championship tourna-
ments will be at the s4lem Y
next Saturday, Physical Director
Carl Greider said Friday. Tickets
are now on sale. j

Strong teams in both junior
and senior aquatics are expected
from Portland, Seattle, Tacoma
and Spokane, as well as S&lem.

Wrestling events will b in 11
weight divisions from 95 pounds
to unlimited, over 175 pounds.

Cougars Best
Whitman Pajir

i

WALLA WALT. A, March 28-(- yp)

Washington State college got su-

perb pitching from Cliff jCham-be- rs

and Max Strait today j to de-

feat Whitman in both ends of a
doubleheader, 10-- 0 and jin the
opening games of the intercolle
giate baseball season here;

The winners hopped on Tod !

Sloan for 12 hits in the firit con-- j

test, while a walk, a hit batsman !

and all three of Whitman's! errors
in the fifil inning of the nightcap
cave State all three of its runs.

think hell win his gamble on
First Baseman Joseph Gordon.

Knowing Joe knowing what a
natural born athlete he is IH
second Lardner with emphasis. t
there, is anvthine of athletic na--

' ture Gordon can't do, I'd like" to.
. see. it.

Harry McCall, double jointed
gent who wrs playing first base
for Oregon when Gordon was
handling: shortstop, replied, when
asked what he thought of Joe's
chances ol making good at the
lb stand:

"Well. I'm sure glad he never
tried to. play first base in col-

lege."

Could Do Anything,
It may take Gordon a little

while to ileam he can't go after
every ball hit anywhere in the
infield, as he has been in the
habit of doing at second base, and
he may have to think about his
footwork for awhile, but it's your
correspondent's guess the boys
will be jrating Joe among the
great first basemen of all times
before, the season is over.

The same thins would be
true if Gordon was moved to
third, the outfield or behind the
plate. He might lack the exper-

ience, but that's all.
In fact; Joe probably would

have been a catcher right today
if Billy Reinhart had had his way.
Billy waited to make a catcher
out of Joe, but Joe said no, just
the same; as he said no to Prink
Callison when Prink literally
begged him to come out for foot
ball.

Gordoa is the kind of a guy
who'd be amont the country's
top golfers if he had decided
to take up golf seriously, who'd
be a good enough acrobat to get
paid for it if he'd have stayed
with that, who'd have been

calibre if he'd hate
stuck to football, who'd be
smacking down pins with the
best of them if he had gone in
for bowling or who'd be up
with the best of them in any
form of endeavor that took
muscular and mental coordina-
tion, no matter what it was.

O
Greenskeeper s Ace,

Bill Schaecher, S i 1 v e rt o n
greenskeeper, likes the Salem
Golf layout very much . . . es-

pecially No. 8 hole, where he
bagged himself an ace last Wed-
nesday . . . Speaking of greens-keeper- s,

the western Oregon and
western Washington Greenskeep-er- s'

association meets here April
6, and if you want to learn how
to grow a lawn, just show up at
that session.

So Rapid Robert White, the
ex-Bear- with the tempera-
mental nature, may come into
the Senator fold! ... If he does,
here's one slightly used cookie
who believes the big guy, who
won 12 straight for Spec Keene
last spring, will win more
games than he loses in VI
company.
Francis A. Schmidt, Idaho's

new grid mentor, is said to be a
great football 'nut" of the Clark
Shaughnessy or Tex Oliver na-
ture ... He is one of those with
whom football is a constant pas-
sion a passion that turns large-
ly to attack ... If fact, the major
criticism directed at him while
he was at Ohio State was that he
stressed attack too much.

UO Gals Place
EUGENE, March 28-U- P)- The

University of Oregon athletic de-
partment revealed today that its
girl swimmers won third place
in a national intercollegiate tele-
graphic meet The Webfoot co-

eds were first on the Pacific
coast

KIOTO
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as regulars.
"There's nothing wrong with

Adams' arm," said Fallin, whom
Bergstrom credited with having
more on the ball than any other
pitcher in the Beaver camp! "Ed- -,

die had a rib out of place in his
back, but that's all fixed now and
he throws-a- s well as ever."

Bergstrom said Burton
Swope, the other righthander --

who comes to Salem from the
Beavers, has been looking good
in training. He recently pitched
five innings against Loyola uni-
versity, giving up but one hit.
Business Manager Howard Ma-

ple revealed that the St. Louis
Browns had assigned Pitcher Bob
White's contract to the Senators.
Maple immediately messaged
White to that effect, stating ha
would wire White, wh is an
employe of the North American.
Aviation company in Ingiewood,
Calif., terms as soon as he indi-
cated a willingness to report here.-Trainin- g

season for the Sena-
tors opens Tuesday at George E.
Waters park.

Sleepy9 Louis
Set for Musto

ST. LOUIS, March
groggy after, having lost

a bout, with the sandman, Joo
Louis arrived today from Chicago
to begin training for his heavy-
weight title match .with Tony
Musto April 8.

The champion napped rrtost oif
the way on the train.

Regarding the challenger, Louis
said sleepily he had seen Musto
fight, and while he would, prefer
a bigger j opponent, he didn't
think it made much difference.

"He couldn't fight any closer
to the floor than Godov or Gus
Dorazio," the Bomber added. ;

Loss of Nelson
Hurts UO Team

EUGENE, March 28-(;P)- -The

University of Oreeon football
team was minus a promising full-
back today, following the appoint-
ment of Wayne Nelson, Salem, to
the US naval academy. .

Known to Oregon fans as
Butch" Nelson, the Salem youth

was an --outstanding (nnhnmnra
back last fall and his withdrawal
leaves the 1941 team without a
single experienced fullback. j

3 is

T
A... because it has a

. LOS ANGELES, March 2&-(JF--The

Chicago Cubs cut loose with
a 14-h- it barrage today to swamp
their cross-tow- n rivals, the White
Sox, 11 to 2, in a five-inrii- ng game
abbreviated by rain.
Chicago (A) ,2 6 0

Chicago (N) --11 14 0
Dietrich, Smith (5), and Dickey;

Passeau and Scheffing.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla March
28-(P)-- The Phillies put on a
last-ditc- h stand in the ninth in-

ning and scored 3 runs today
but the v 1 s 1 1 1 n g Washington
Senators already had enough to
take the ball game by a 7 to 6
score.
Washington (A) 7 13 2
Philadelphia (N) 6 10 3

Leonard, Dean (7) and Fer-rel- l;

Crouch, Hughes (6), and
Livingston and Warren (6).

HAVANA, March 28-iiP)- -The

Boston Red Sox romped to a 9
to 2 exhibition victory over the
world champion Cincinnati reds
today with Rookie Earl Johnson
and Emerson Dickman holding
Cincinnati to four hits.
Boston (A) 9 13 2
Cincinnati (N) 2 4 0

Johnson, Dickman (7) and
Pytlak, Peacock (7); Moore,
Pearson (6) and Baker, Riddle
(6). i .

CLEARWATER, Fla.,' March 28
-(J- P)-The Brooklyn Dodgers left-
overs, the substitutes who weren't
taken by Manager Leo Durocher
on a barnstorming trip into Texas,
had their innings today and
pounded out an 8 to 5 exhibition
triumph over Detroit's American
league champions.
Detroit (A) .......:..: 1. 5 9 2
Brooklyn (N) 8 8 1

Uhle, Benton (5), McKain (8)
and Tebbetts; Wyatt, Mills (7) and
Franks.

Chemawa Slates
1st Ball Game

CHEMAWA ; Coach Bunny
Bennett sends his Chemawa high
baseball team into action here at
1:30 Saturday afternoon against
the Chemawa Americans. He
plans to start Warren Allen, let--
terman righthander, on the
mound, with Herb Bennett re-
ceiving him.

for the eastern NCAA berth.
Throughout the season, the

Badgers were victorious in 19

of 22. games and Washington
State,' after winning 13 straight,
finished with 17 victories out of
18 rimes and a season record
of only five losses in 31 games.
Both quintets took light drills

on the municipal auditorium floor
late today.

Coach Harold "Bud" Foster of
the Badgers, labels the outcome
of the: game which will determine
a sucriessor to Indiana university
as the; NCAA titleholder a toss-u- p

in contrast to the slight edge gen-
erally j conceded the Cougars.

The only casualty in the Cou-
gar camp, Capt. Ray Sundqulst,
was declared fit by Coach Jack
Friel and Dr. W. H. Bohm,
team trainer and physician.
Sundquist was thrown to the

floor in the Cougars' triumph
over Arkansas last weekend and
was unable to play in the final
half. All the pain has left the
bruised hip he suffered, Dr. Bohm
said. :

Solpns Owned
Bv Mrs. Watersj

Thei Salem Senators baseball
club became the property Friday
of Mrs. Margaret W. Waters,
widow of George E. Waters, own-

er and founder of the club, when
Probate Judge Leroy Hewlett
signed an order of partial distri-
bution of the Waters estate.

The order conveys to Mrsf.

Waters title to contracts with 14
basebiall players, valued at $2000;
a certificate of membership in the
Western International league of
professional baseball clubs, valued
at $1000; and real property of
the club, including Waters park,
listed as worth $17,000.

The court also approved an
order; granting the widow $300
per inonth during execution of
the estate.

Bowling Scores
ELECTRIC LEAGUE
Dr. Semler

Handicap 72 72 72216
Lindley 124 181 139444
Hansen 112 150 108370
Dye f 121 134 159 414
Smith 110 195 148453
Burton 163 17S 188529

Totals 702 910 814 2226
Groundmen
Earnest . 174 177 141492
Lane 4 181 129 234544
Ivie 135 116 102353
Pugh 198 104 145447
Hauser - 153 152 169474

Totals 841 678 791 2410

Nelson Bros., Inc.
Kirchner - 145 165 136446
Woelke 158 155 177490
Du Buy 144 163 155422
La Duke 135 128 151414
Gregory 128 118 155401

Totals 710 729 734 2173
Servicemen
HoweU: 151 167 138 456
Straw i 128 118 115361
Travis 126 106 120 352
White 169 182 132483
Cherrington 136 170 176482

Totals 730 763 689 2182

Meadowg
Handicap 26 26 26 78

Kal Welty 129 127 133389
Warner 144 134 121399
Hoar .i 175 177 195547
Watsori 153 131 151435
A. Welty 121 135 143399

Totals 748 730 769 2247
Linemen
Greene 176 146 191513
Clark 159 149 174582
Daniels . 138 130 147415
Chappel 184 108 170462
Bamholt 177 157 182516

Totals 826 690 864 2380

Masted Bread
Handicap .... 1 1 13Cross j 158 147 137442

Mills .' 163 123 158444
Carkins 160 176 159495
Ashby 152 186 148 486
Schoenjlin 172 209 126 507

Totals . 806 842 729 2377
Salesmen
Bulkley .. 160 129 187476
Orr - 202 145 145492
Wilson' 170 181 163514
Koenig 154 149 134437
Bud Hart 165 161 162488

Totals . 851 769 791 2407

Coosar
Cage CMa

Tope Captures
Top Money in
Bowling Meet

Bowlers Harry Tope and Pete
Swan walked off wih all the
folding money in first-rou- nd

rolling of The Statesman's all
singles tournament, hich fin-
ished Friday night.

Tope, finishing his feeries just
before'the first roundj deadline,
Smashed put a three-gam- e total of
663, to displace Pete $wan, who
had held top position!! since the
opening day of the tpurnament,
and for it Tope collects $1Q. Swan,
with 648, nosed out Clclm Kertson
by a single pin to tike second
place and $5.

High half of the opening field
now moves into second-roun- d

kegling, which begins af 1:30 p. m.
Sunday. There's no mfney up in
second-roun- d competition. Top six
bowlers move into the finals.

Scores:
Tope 663 Grills i 565
Swan 648 Dahlbfrg 55
Kertson 647 HiU A 564
Bentson 639 Cookei 561
Hobbs 638 McClary .. 560
Payne 630 White? 560
Chappel 629 F. Mcfcarroll 559
Ma pes 625 Higgins 558
Garbarino 622 Kenyan 556
Pimsner 618 Thruslj 555
Parker 617 A. Coliings'th 554
Woelke 617 Sundin 554.
W. Patterson 616 dinger 554'
J. Cherr'ing n 614 Bone f 553
Barnica 613 TalbotS 551
Poulin 613 Hansen 550
Young 608 C. CoBings'th 548
R. Welty 608 Boslerj 548
Berg 606 Marr A 544
Page 604 Pascuil 543
Kitzmiller 604 Filler j 542
Cross 602 Hausef 541
Welch 600 Lloyd? 540
Gage 598 Shaw ? ... 539
FuUy 595 Steinbfock 539
Cline, r. . 595 Eckers 538
Zahare 594 Evans! 537
T. Foreman 594 Friesen 537
Ohmart 594 Hart . 533
Kirchner ... 591 DeGuire 533
HartweU ..... 590 WilleMrd 533
Peterson 589 King .532
W. Straw .... 588 C. Th&mpson 532
L. Jones 588 Crawford 532
K. Clark ..... 587 Lama 530
Burch 587 Lindley 529
Steele 587 Carkiiis .. 527
Woodman .. 586 Grant 525
Hendrie 585 Jaskoskl - 525
Nicholson 585 LindsTtand 521
Beauchamp 582 ShrocH - 518
C. Parker - 581 Mitchell 518
Strench 581 Adolf 1 515
English 580 Gustafispn 513
Wattier 580 Kitchen 511
Coon 579 Ricketis 510
Krech - 579 Harrington .... 510
Ross - 578 Ramp 509
C. Foreman .. 578 Barnhlt 506
Greene 577 Perry ; 505
Kleinke 577 F. Ric 504
Pugh . 576 Barker 9
Tallman 576 Koch L. 495
Towe 575 Rice 1 491
G. Cherring"n 574 P. Thpmpson 489
Koeing 574 Ramp i '.. 488
Day 572 Frey 1 482
Nufer 572 Cline. jr. 478
Hicks 572 J. Clark 470
Johnson 569 Dockiis 4C1

Scales 568 D. Jones 424
B. Straw 567 Patterson Default
McDowell 567 Woodry Default
Hogiuna ?? Brownj DefaultPerd 566 1
Murdock 565 Newman Default
Masser 565 Welty.T.. Default

1

Silverton Nine
Books Yearlings j

SILVERTON In Addition to
the regular Big Nine sdhedule for
"Pop" DeLay's basebalE nine, two
games have been booken with the
OSC Rooks and one with Oregon's
Frosh. The Rooks wit play in
Silverton April 15 and in Cor- -
valis May 6, while the Frosh will
meet Silverton on McGinnis
field April 29. CorbettJ there, on
April 4, will open the Foxes

'1941 contests.

H. V. Porter, committee secre-
tary who left today fjbr Kansas

I
City, said that whilef comment
from various groups d4es not in-

dicate any desire fdr radical
changes in the regulations, "there
is some sentiment for as few addi-
tional rest periods either follow-
ing field goals or following an
extended period of rabid action
without any interruption by a
charged time-out- ." f

Porter said questionnaires indi-
cated certain rule adoptions made
a year ago had been! favorably
received during the gear's test.
They included the legalization of
the smaller, fan shaped back-
board. Sentiment also flavors con-
tinuing the game without the
center jump, he said. I

The committee will consider
recommendations from several
groups, including the National
Basketball Coaches association,
which recommended his week
that playing equipment be stan-
dardized and that the three-seco- nd

rule, which allow! a player
in possession of the ball to remain
in front of the foul linelonly three
seconds, be eliminated.!

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF HEARING OF OB-
JECTIONS TO FINAL ACCOUNT

Notice hereby Is give)i that the
undersigned, as executrix of the
estate of MABLE L. SMITH, de-
ceased has filed in the County
Court of Marion County, Oregon,
her final account in skid estate;
and that April 28, 1941, at ten
o'clock, am, and the, court-roo- m

of said court has been! appointed
by said, court for the bearing of
objections to such finkl account
and the settlement thereof, r

WINONA SMITH, as such
- Executrix

PAUL R. HENDRICKS j .
Salem, Oregon,
Attorney for Executrix.;

If. 29, A.A 12. 19, 28.

JL

Steers Beats
World Indoor
Jump Record

SEATTLE, March even

University of Washington pavilion
records were smashed Friday
night and a world high jump in-

door record was bettered as the
University of California's power-
house track and field squad eas-
ily defeated Washington 83 to 48
in an indoor meet.

After clearing 6 feet 78 inches,
Less Steers, University of Ore-
gon, bruised a heel on his take-
off foot and was forced to re-

tire but not before the had bet-
tered both the world and indoor
pavilion records.

Meanwhile, Guinn Smith of
California was setting another
record. He topped1 14 feet in the
pole vault, which bettered the old
pavilion mark of 13 feet 6 inches,
set by Edmunds of Stanford in
1929 and Ken Van Tress of Cali-
fornia in 1934.

Another record toppled in the
880 when Clarence Barnes, .slen-
der, blond California speedster,
did the half mile in 1:55.5, bet-
tering the old mark of 1:57.8 set
by Cic Palmason of Washington
in 1937.

Breaking another record, Wash-
ington swept the 220-ya- rd dash,
with Sophomore Bob Smith do-

ing it in 22.2, which was under
the old mark of 22.4, set by Bob
Kiesel of California in 1932.;

The world indoor mark, which
was bettered, will be submitted
in an effort to have it declared
official. Neither the California or
Washington high jumpers .could
approach his record mark, which
topped the Washington pavilion
figure of 6 feet 4Vs inches made
by Humbert Smith of Stanford in
1935 and which is the same as
the world indoor record credited
to Byrnes of Manhattan in 1940.

California topped pavilion
marks in, the mile run, the 440,
the 880, the mile relay and the
pole vault.

Washington bettered the pa-
vilion record in the 220-ya-rd

'dash.
Grover Klemmer, outstanding

California sophomore, and Clar-
ence Barnes, Bear senior, had a
share in two records apiece. ;

Woodburn Track
Team Works out

WOODBURN Coach Leroy
Pierson, assisted by Henry Pave-le- k,

is busy working out daily
with his Woodburn high track
squad of about 20 aspirants.: Only
two lettermen return from last
year's team, Alois Halter and Eu-
gene Peltz, both sprinters and
broad jumpers. ;

Several inexperienced men are
being groomed for positions on
the ' cinder team, among whom
are Carl Bellamy, Richard;' Car-skad- on

and John Zak, half; mile;
Wilsn Beckford and Jack: Sor-enso- n,

440; Harold Tilden, ; Mar-li- n

Hammond, Paul Ryan and
Eugene Schlecht, who haven't
found their spots as yet.

Those Lebanons
Win Another One

LEBANON The Lebanon
Berrypicker nine put away its
sixth straight baseball win of the
season without a loss Friday, de-
feating Sweet Home 10 to 0 be-
hind the five-h- it chucking of Mc-Ken-ny.

Sweet Home 0 5 3
Lebanon 10 11 0

Asthland and Groshong; Mc-Ken- ny

and Thoma.

than corrected with his patter.
On the fast bnt also lumpy
greens of the , Biltmore Forst
Country club, Benny got down
in one putt ten times, with
nine of his one-putt- ers in the
last eleven holes and six suc-
cessive one-pu- tt greens at the
end of his round. '

?Under the conditions,' Benny
was frank to admit, it was the
best putting I've ever done." 1
was more remarkable because he
did it with a "second ; string
putter, lent to him two days ago
by Willie Goggin. Ben whittled
al the lead off it and after to-
day's round offered to buy it from
Goggin. Willie promptly r made
him a present of iL .

UntO Iloran came In, one
.of the last ft finish. It look

Keene's 'Cats
Cross Bats
With Pen Greys

Coach ; Spec Keene today
sends his Willamette baseball
team inside the walls of the
state penitentiary, where Pa--
roleman Spec Keene will no
doubt net a hearty welcome
from inmates.

It's the first test of the sea-
son! for the Bearcat baseballers,
who'll probably face the whizz-ba- ll

offerings of elongated Luke
Crosswhite. "

Burly Earl Toelson, 199-pou- nd

freshman from Barley,
Idaho, will probably open on
the hill for the 'Cats, with Lefty
Jack Richards, freshman from
Portland, and big Bill Hanans-k- a,

freshman from Woodburn,
also getting a chance to throw.

--Talkative Joe Murray is slat-
ed to start at first base, either
Bobby Daggett or Bill Belcher at
second, Johnny Kolb at short and
Clint Cameron at third., The out-
field will probably be made up
from Neil Owens, George Hoch-stetl- er,

Gene Stewart and Ward
Walker.

First intercollegiate competition
for the 'Cats takes place next
week, when they meet Oregon
State at Corvallis Thursday and
Saturday and here Friday.

Ted Bank Gets
Job With Army

MOSCOW, Idaho, March 28-(- jP)

--Ted Bank, who lost his coaching
job at Idaho this year, had a new
one today with Uncle Sam's
army.

Bank, a major In the reserves,
was ordered to report for duty at
Washington, DC. He said he
would be coordinator of the ath-
letic branch of the army's new
morale division and would leave
for the capital within a week.

Although his release at the
university here actually is not ef-
fective until Sept. 1, Bank's suc-
cessor as football coach Francis
Schmidt already has launched
spring practice.

Benefits Beat
Contributions
In UGC Contest

The Benefit division of the
state unemployment compensa
tion commission defeated the
Contribution division 10 to 9
Thursday in an inter-offi- ce soft-ba- ll

clash organized to get a line
on players for the commission's
entry in the Industrial league.

The Benefits were coached by
Jumping" Joe Gallagher and the

Contributions by 'One-Ru- n' Cam
eron, who demanded a rematch
following the game.

Al "Silent" Price was named
coach and manager of the In-
dustrial league entry by a vote
of the players.
Benefit J 10 6 3
Contributions 9 8 6

"Wimpy" Carver- - and "Blow- -
Up" Pete; "Not-Hi- t" Wood and

Slug-'E- m" McKennan.

Ski Weather Held
'Generally9 Fair

By The Associated Press
Forecast: Generally fair in

wintersports areas of Washington,
northern Oregon and showers
elsewhere during the week end.
Temperatures slightly lower with
freezing at night.

Timberline Lodge, Ore. Medi-
um east wind, clear, 66 inches
snow, wet pack, tow lift operat
ing; chains unnecessary.

Government Camp,' Ore. No
snow. - -

Santiam Pass, Ore. Light
northwest wind, clear, 34 inches
snow, tow aft operating.

as if this would be the first
FGA-sponsor- ed tourney inyears in which par wasn't brok-
en or tied at least once. But
in the same threesome with
him was open champion Law-se- n

- Little, who matched par
with a 71, and a few minutes
later was tied for second place
with Sammy Byrd, the former
Yankee outfielder; '

Ky Laffoon's 72 was good for
next place, a, shot ahead of Ray
Mangrum of Oakmont, Pa, and
Leonard Dawson of Kansas- - City,
who sank a 20-foo- ter on the 18th
to win about $100. in side bets
The 74 bracket was very popular,
taking in PGA Champion Byron
Nelson, Horton Smith, Jimmy
Thomson, and Ralph GuldahL
runner-u- p to Hogan here a year
ago.

Rule Makers May Slow Down
TFire Wagoii? Basketball

E.JIDGE
By any standard you choose- -The Federal Radio Commission has ordered most

i

radio station frequencies to be changed, effective
March 29 (today).

Lei Us Change

the Pushbuttons

on Your Radio

in the Spring of 1940 we Invited all beer
dnnkers to judge Bohemian Glib judge
its intriguing ''duTerentnessM in taste, its
delicious mellowness, its wfolesomeness
and pvutty-J- by any standard they might

" choose. The result was the greatest sales

. increase in our history. So, in 1941, we
again invite you to make your own com-

parison, confident you will again choose

CHICAGO, March 28-Uf)--

"fire wagon" type of biasket-ba- ll

which has been in jvogue
may feel the rule-make- rs brakes
when the national basketball
committee of the United jStates
and Canada meets next unday
and Monday at Kansas. City.

need not miss your favorite- -

o ) r

Liberty .

Hpgan Hot With Borrowed Putter, Shoots 67
Despite Atrocious Approaches, Takes Lead

Uohemun Uub . .
Yes, this means the push buttons oh your radio must be

reset. Our staff of experts can quickly adjust your auto Delightful flavor
mobile or home radio and you
programs. r

I11138
Dial 5170
. For Service

I By BILL BONI
ASHEVILLE, N.C, March 28-(iF)- -Ben

Hogan didn't play very
good golf today but he did put
together one of the most incredi-
ble rounds of his career and took
a four stroke lead in the first
round of the $5000 "land of the
sky" open golf tournament with
a fourkinder-p-ar 67. V- -

If this should seem a paradoxi-
cal statement, consider the fact
that Baiting .Benjamin missed
four greens to the right or left,
was short of another with his
second shot, and overshot yet an-
other. This is not the kind of
golf 'which, under : average con-
ditions, will make a man's scoce
outstanding. - . . ' j

Bui- - what Hogan did wrong
with j his approaches be more .

lit to
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